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State DN Caseload Trend

Falling trend holds for 
each of the 6 biggest 
judicial districts.



2024 District Court Case 
Filing Review – Statewide

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
I would start with how are judges selected – District Court judges are elected to six-year terms – need to answer the questions about how DN judges are selected and for how long if they aren’t District Court judges; for example the Water Court judges are appointed by the Chief Justice to four-year terms; the Workers’ Comp judge is a appointed by the Governor to a four-year term;Travel costs and time would be extensive with the districts – if they pick a configuration we could probably ballpark travel but it’s going to be high.Tech issues associated with peeling DN cases out of the District Court; would need to reconfigure costs of case management system; Elected county clerks manage cases currently – who is the clerk in each “DN area” and who pays for the clerk – currently it’s a county cost; clerks for the Water Court and Workers’ Comp court are state employees.



2024 District Court Case Filing 
Review – Lewis and Clark/Broadwater

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
I would start with how are judges selected – District Court judges are elected to six-year terms – need to answer the questions about how DN judges are selected and for how long if they aren’t District Court judges; for example the Water Court judges are appointed by the Chief Justice to four-year terms; the Workers’ Comp judge is a appointed by the Governor to a four-year term;Travel costs and time would be extensive with the districts – if they pick a configuration we could probably ballpark travel but it’s going to be high.Tech issues associated with peeling DN cases out of the District Court; would need to reconfigure costs of case management system; Elected county clerks manage cases currently – who is the clerk in each “DN area” and who pays for the clerk – currently it’s a county cost; clerks for the Water Court and Workers’ Comp court are state employees.



2024 District Court Case 
Filing Review – Mineral/Missoula

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
I would start with how are judges selected – District Court judges are elected to six-year terms – need to answer the questions about how DN judges are selected and for how long if they aren’t District Court judges; for example the Water Court judges are appointed by the Chief Justice to four-year terms; the Workers’ Comp judge is a appointed by the Governor to a four-year term;Travel costs and time would be extensive with the districts – if they pick a configuration we could probably ballpark travel but it’s going to be high.Tech issues associated with peeling DN cases out of the District Court; would need to reconfigure costs of case management system; Elected county clerks manage cases currently – who is the clerk in each “DN area” and who pays for the clerk – currently it’s a county cost; clerks for the Water Court and Workers’ Comp court are state employees.



2024 District Court Case 
Filing Review – Cascade

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
I would start with how are judges selected – District Court judges are elected to six-year terms – need to answer the questions about how DN judges are selected and for how long if they aren’t District Court judges; for example the Water Court judges are appointed by the Chief Justice to four-year terms; the Workers’ Comp judge is a appointed by the Governor to a four-year term;Travel costs and time would be extensive with the districts – if they pick a configuration we could probably ballpark travel but it’s going to be high.Tech issues associated with peeling DN cases out of the District Court; would need to reconfigure costs of case management system; Elected county clerks manage cases currently – who is the clerk in each “DN area” and who pays for the clerk – currently it’s a county cost; clerks for the Water Court and Workers’ Comp court are state employees.



2024 District Court Case 
Filing Review – Flathead

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
I would start with how are judges selected – District Court judges are elected to six-year terms – need to answer the questions about how DN judges are selected and for how long if they aren’t District Court judges; for example the Water Court judges are appointed by the Chief Justice to four-year terms; the Workers’ Comp judge is a appointed by the Governor to a four-year term;Travel costs and time would be extensive with the districts – if they pick a configuration we could probably ballpark travel but it’s going to be high.Tech issues associated with peeling DN cases out of the District Court; would need to reconfigure costs of case management system; Elected county clerks manage cases currently – who is the clerk in each “DN area” and who pays for the clerk – currently it’s a county cost; clerks for the Water Court and Workers’ Comp court are state employees.



2024 District Court Case 
Filing Review – Yellowstone

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
I would start with how are judges selected – District Court judges are elected to six-year terms – need to answer the questions about how DN judges are selected and for how long if they aren’t District Court judges; for example the Water Court judges are appointed by the Chief Justice to four-year terms; the Workers’ Comp judge is a appointed by the Governor to a four-year term;Travel costs and time would be extensive with the districts – if they pick a configuration we could probably ballpark travel but it’s going to be high.Tech issues associated with peeling DN cases out of the District Court; would need to reconfigure costs of case management system; Elected county clerks manage cases currently – who is the clerk in each “DN area” and who pays for the clerk – currently it’s a county cost; clerks for the Water Court and Workers’ Comp court are state employees.



2024 District Court Case 
Filing Review – Gallatin

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
I would start with how are judges selected – District Court judges are elected to six-year terms – need to answer the questions about how DN judges are selected and for how long if they aren’t District Court judges; for example the Water Court judges are appointed by the Chief Justice to four-year terms; the Workers’ Comp judge is a appointed by the Governor to a four-year term;Travel costs and time would be extensive with the districts – if they pick a configuration we could probably ballpark travel but it’s going to be high.Tech issues associated with peeling DN cases out of the District Court; would need to reconfigure costs of case management system; Elected county clerks manage cases currently – who is the clerk in each “DN area” and who pays for the clerk – currently it’s a county cost; clerks for the Water Court and Workers’ Comp court are state employees.



Decisions Needed to Create
 a Fiscal Note

• How are judges selected?
• Need to be new judges. Current judges can’t be reassigned to a different case type. 
• Appointed? By whom? (Water Court by Chief Justice; Worker’s Comp by the Governor)

• Length of term? District Court 6 year term; Water Court 4 year term; Worker’s 
Comp Court 4 year term.

• When will the judges be appointed?
• Typically appointed at the beginning of a calendar year, but cases cannot be 

reassigned. So judges will not have assignments until new DN cases are assigned.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
I would start with how are judges selected – District Court judges are elected to six-year terms – need to answer the questions about how DN judges are selected and for how long if they aren’t District Court judges; for example the Water Court judges are appointed by the Chief Justice to four-year terms; the Workers’ Comp judge is a appointed by the Governor to a four-year term;Travel costs and time would be extensive with the districts – if they pick a configuration we could probably ballpark travel but it’s going to be high.Tech issues associated with peeling DN cases out of the District Court; would need to reconfigure costs of case management system; Elected county clerks manage cases currently – who is the clerk in each “DN area” and who pays for the clerk – currently it’s a county cost; clerks for the Water Court and Workers’ Comp court are state employees.



Decisions Needed to Create
 a Fiscal Note

•  How many judges?
•  Where are those judges located and what counties do they cover 
(this allows an estimate of travel time and some assumptions about 
space costs)?
•  Does prosecution remain with the county or does it become a state 
function (DOJ cost)?
• How will court space, clerks, and technology be funded? 

• Counties are not required to provide court space and staff; a new 
court requires separate case management system.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Clerk and tech issues would need to be addressed 



DN Caseloads by Judicial District, assuming 
average district travel time



District DN 2023
Caseload by FTE

Including district average travel time. 
Other than district 13, DN FTE needs 
are underestimates due to increased 
travel time.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
I would make it clear these were 2023 CY numbers



Possible DN Court Districts (4 judges)
Most Even FTE



Possible DN Court Districts (5 judges)
Geographically Split



Possible DN Court Districts (5 judges)
Most Balanced



Very Rough Personal Services
Costs of 1 New Court Judge - Yellowstone

Operating and startup costs for a district court judge is about $100,000 for the first biennium, 
but the startup costs for a new, different court system would be much higher. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
I would clarify this is really only personal services cost – the operating costs would be much higher for a new, different kind of judge and court 
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